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NANTON FIRE CAUSE
SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 9 1950 S

Keenan said there were wires on the 
flooir- of the attic. Ajs to wire trouble, 
he declared he had been called up 
only three times for changes in elec- 
bnc fuses since his purchase of the 
burld^g eight years ago. .

Deputy Fire Chief Duncan McLean 
who was called to the tire from 
headquarters on Boiton avenue, out- 
side Of the Nan ton Court disfcriot, said 
that District Chief Tate was in charge ' 
of the fire fighting at the time he was 
advised of the blaze. Chief McLean i 
said he despatched a truck from Sta- ; 
tion 16, on Richmond street, to add 
to the five hose carts and one truck 
already on the scene, and left imme
diately for Nan ton Court. Qn his ar
rival, he said, lie saw fine coming out 
of windows and side of the north wing. 
He difi not know the fire had got 

the supposed fire wall at the

MAKE ASSESSMENT 
ON PERSONAL GIFT

breaking of main cuts

OFF SUPPLY OF WATER RAILWAY CROSSING 
BADLY PROTECTED

_______ I

They have been asked to locate his Any person knowing the whereabout» 
wife, who is thought to be living in of Mrs. Dunbar is asked to 
Toronto, and who is sole beneficiary.1 cate with the police. commuai.

.1
The breaking of the main under the 

Don river has cut off the water 
P*y from the Ashbridge’s bay district, 
east of Cherry street and south of 
Keating avenue.

Precautions have been taken ip 
of fire in the district by laying a,, string 
of hose from the hydrants west of the 
Don. Repairs to the pipes are being 
made.

Fire Wall on Northeast Co 
Practically Useless, Fire 

Chief Says.

Today— Merchant of Venice” 
Tcnight—1 Richard III”

ROBERT B.
MANTELLPRINCESSrner

; Pr°fssj6r Appeals to Revision 
Court—-Decision in

sup- I
Coroner’s Jury States One 

Man Is Insufficient for 
This Purpose.

Thai Royce avenue crossing is insuf
ficiently protected and that one man is 
not sufficient to protect it was the rider 
added bj* the coroner’s jury last night 
when they brought in a verdict of “acci
dentally killed” at the inquest held on 
Mrs. Sara Jane Harris, aged 50, who was 
run over by a freight train on Sept. 30.

The. train crew were exonerated from 
all blame. »

A motor car driven by Mr. Felker of 271 
Evelyn avenue was crossing the tracks 
behind two wagons. The gates went 
down behind him and after allowing the 
wagons to cross the gateman let the 
gjUes down in front of the motor. Mrs. 
Ifarris apparently did not see the train 
approaching on account of the auto and 
was paying attention to something s*ie i 
had iQ the basket she carried, accord
ing to witnesses.

Mr. Gilbert Buck ton. the gateman at 
Royce avenue, said: ‘T had the gate? 
down fully a minute and a half bo.<ore 
the train reached the crossing.”

“Did .you see Mrs. Harris?”
"No, it was impossible for me to see I 

her from my cabin.”
“Are people in the habit of going un- [ 

der the gates when they are down?” I 
“Yes, women will even push the gates v| 

up to get under, but men hardly 
do so.”

■ ‘
î (: next- week------ MATS. WED., SAT.

GILBERT MILLER’S LONDON PRODUCTIONCleland Case. case

FIREMEN DID DUTY OF ANDRE MESSAGER’S ROMANTIC OPERAProfessor Alfred 
the court of

Baker appeals to 
revision against his

Se?we^t *3'000 011 income. ----- OTA INOIIIRV
The Professor writes to the court O.T.A. INQUIRY.

"The money paid to me by The ,egislative corrurfittee of 
made^,' eTf!ity’ a return °f which was legislature, which is considering the 
a gift niirir* <ïty. by the bursar, was administration of the O.T-A..
?aye been retarda? alf again cm Oct0ber 19 at »e

receive<l from the Carnegie ilament buildings. A sub-committee 
of Ijaw- 11 is worthy of ’ ^ ^sterday consisting of Hon. W. 

note that the United Suites authori- Ran* Hon. H. C. Nixon, J. w. 
r*L haT® decided that these oensions ^urry- Edffar Watson and Dr. Forbés 

>be Carnegie Foundation are Godfrey, and fixed the date, 
notsubject to income tax. U wouW 

proper that income tax be not 
ni?1 °m them in Canada."
The court couki 

day whether

> I "K

Fire Marshal Tired ot At
tempts to Blame Hydro 

Commission.

WITH MARION GREEN AND THE ORIGINAL 
LONDON AND NEW YORK CAST

THE ROMANCE OF BOOTH TARKINGTON.WEDDED 
TO THE MATCHLESS MELODIES OF MESSAGER.
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past
northeast corner of the building until 
he observed the blaze breaking out in 
the east wing. He could not estimate 
the time It took the fire to reach the 
oast wing. There were six pieces of 
apparn tus flghtin 
adjudged the six 
oration Ruffle tent 
for more apparatus.

Mr. McLean said the door in the 
gabled fire wail between the north and 
east wings was open during the fire. 
Had this door been closed the fire 
could have been confined to the north 
wing.

f- will
par-Inquiry into the firiT which par

tially destroyed the Nanton Court 
Apartments, was commenced by Fwe 
Marshal Heaton in the city hall yes
terday. Several officers of the To
ronto fire department, the owner and 
superintendent of the building, and 
a number of tenants were called to 
the stand in a thus far 
attempt to discover the 
fire.

the fire, and he 
es of hose in op- 
He did not send

Un

AN INTERESTING SESSION.
The opening meeting ol the Univer- 

a »ity Women's Club was field last _
vices was rightly .taxable or not and the club room. U West King street, 
ntn,ma^^eCided to tet the point stand Mrs' John- A- Cooper,
A-nket ofT" D,yto” r16turns- Mr. chair. Reports of the August meeting 
to have ?rart aaid 116 preferred | ot the federation were read. Miss
the tudn» 1 5,0011 queations referred to t Stuart gave some interesting remin- 

_ I lsceaçes of the gathering and . con-
refused/ to reduce the I kratulated Toronto on the honor of 

assument on the Premises at 69 and I having the first triennial 
71 Shaw street 
the owner

4

*
unsuccessful 
cause of the night

James C. Keenan, owner of the 
Kanton Court, said the blaze was 
the only fire which hid occurred on 
the premises since the erection of 
the apartments in 1903. He svb- 
£“'*d ® P,'an °f bhe building and 
explained Its construction. He stat
ed that three floors of the building
ri,7e,hUSsd ,f°r «hartmerits. Between 
lb® thl„rd storey apartments and the 
^pex of the roof the space was- util- 
ized for storage lockers. In the 
rh°j!b wmg' where ti>e fire occurred, 
there were aboutr six lockers, 
ing the whole attic space 
the street line and the east wing. 
The lockers were individually locked 
By the separate tenants. - There was 
no connection between the north and 
east Wings other than a door in the 
wall in thé attic between 
wings. ,

B.A., in the

No Fault With Firefighter».
Mr. MoLean said he had no fa/uit 

to find with his men, who had done 
their best to put the fire out, and 
had taken all possible punishment.

District Chief Tate, No. 12 station; 
Lieut. Stein, Miss B. Walsh and Miss 
Helen Walsh, the two latter being ten
ants, also gave evidence.

Eire Chief Russell, who, since the 
fire, had inspected the building, said 
the fire wall at the northwest corner

1

l "

Li------ meeting.
bn the ground that I Miss Laila Scott gave a survey of the 

, was getting a sufficient I reports, which were given publication 
10 coveT the increased assess- I at. the time of the meeting, and which

! will shortly be published in full for 
the members. A large number of new 
members were received. On Monday 
Judge McGill of Vancouver will be 
the5guest of the club, when a tea will 
be given in her honor.

ever »

So far aïs I am concerned and so 
“f, 1 am sitting in this court, the
■andi-ards assessment is going to be 
sustained when the rents are high 
enough to warrant it." Conuntesiooer 
-Ardagh saâd.

A decision was announced by the 
court in the case of W. B. Cleland, 

^government liquor vendor, who ap
pealed against his income assessment 
on the ground that he had lived part 
of the time In Hamilton. His Toronto 
assessment has been placed at $6,226 
instead of $8,300.

George Clarke succeeded in having 
his a.ssesismien.t recLu-c-ed to Last year’s 
basis on the piLea that the placing of 
a giasoline tank in a dry-cleaning shop 
place near him had depreciated hds I 
property. ^His land was reduced from 
$35 to $25 a foot, which was last 11 
year’s assessment.

1WHERE IS MRS. DUNBAR7
Detective headquarters here were 

notified last night that James A. Dun
bar, who lately inherited a large es
tate, had died in Sherbrooke, Quebec.

.4
cover- .... 

between of the apartments was practically no 
fire wall at all. The wall did not even 
fit tightly to the roof. If the joints 
had run crossways in the roof, instead 
of on a line with the building, they 
would have stopped the fire. He had 
no fault whatever to find with the 
work of his men. He said he would 
not have changed the method of at
tacking the fire.

As to the construction of the cross
beams beneath the roof, Fire Marshal 
Heaton said , that 
■building department

DDirrC NIGHTS—$3,00,-, $2.50, $1.50 arid $1.00.PRICES----- WED. MAT.—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.
SAT. MAT.—$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.
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ALEXANDRA TWICE 
TODAY

ALL WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT
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PARADISE WEEK OCT. 18th SPECIAL MATINEE 
MONDAY — THANKSGIVING DAY 

Only Other Matinee Saturday
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S

SENSATIONAL COMEDY SUCCESS

ex I■ OF ithe two , thd

I vit... I Wires on Attic Floor. 

here he' saw the blaze, Mr

uri
POP. MAT. WED.—REG. MAT. SAT. 48

Fat

“CLARENCE”The Big Dramatic Event of the Season i mei
was a matter the 

should look into- 
Wiring Fairly Good.

■W._ J. Bate of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission's staff, said the electric 
wiring was in fairly good condition, 
so far as he could

t theMEN YOU HEAR OF wid
wil

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

' lVl^ Delightful, romantic comedy, Barrie-esquo I’
avor. —5. Morgan Powell, Montreal Star.

sup
WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST, INCLUDING 

GRACE FILKINS 
• GUY D'ENNERY 

JOE WALLACE 
JAMES T. FORD

DIRECTION OF. GEORGE C. TYLER.

mei
GREGORY KELLY 
ROBERT ADAMS 
BYRON BEASLEY

spelRUTH GORDON 
FLORENCE FAIR 

• CLARA BLANDICK

I
t realsee.

“Was over-fusing in 
sponsible for the fire?" 
ma rshal.

“It may have been. The overloading 
3- wire w<>uld cause a blaze,” said 

Mr. Bates.
Henry Appleton, superintendent of* 

the apartment, said he was unable to 
give the cause of the fire- 

Mr. Bates, on being recalled to the 
witness stand, testified that the 30 
ampere fuses he had turned over to 
the fire'marshal were all taken from 

(use box thru which current was 
supplied the apartments on the north 
wing of Nanton Court. He said that 
f, «-ampere fuse should have been 
tne highest powered fuse used It 
was pointed W that only one tenant 
in that section made use of a fuse of 
less than 30 amperes, that 
using a 10-ampere plug. The switch 
controlling the current for lighting in 
the back halls and the “blind 
was in a separate box, and was oper- 
ated oniy by the superintendent of the 
building, who on the night of the 
turned off this 
o’clock.

“This is the fourth or fifth time in
»ew years'" said Fire Marshal 

Heaton, we have had a serious fire 
and in each case there was a case of 
oyer-fusing. Effort has been made to 
throw the responsibility 0n the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. I am going to 
use this opportunity to go to the limit 
to place the responsibility. I am tired 
of having the Hydro held 
when 
blame.”

The inquiry adjourned sine die.

PERSONAL SERVICE CLUB.
She monthly meeting ot the Personal 

Service Club was held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. -N. Brock Wilkins, 
yesterday afternoon. A musicale and 
a bail will be objects of the 
activities of the club.
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: JIn a Spectacular Production ofI T oday! reuuHAAt FOR WKJBK STATING MON. MAT.,•If j OCT. 11th.iy::<6 MARK U 
TWAIN’S THE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER”

bs

«■ - Ml 
chauIIt may not be within 

power to see this 
netic photoplay at 
other time, f

your 
mag- 

any
It would be 

unfortunate were you to 
miss it altogether!
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Original Rube Comedian 
and HI, Harmonica.

$*, men I

“The High Flyer.”; St.\ f attic”s Ml affeet|onate theme i, the 
îfDost powerful ever attempted 
on the screen.
A Paramount-Artcraft

leodJ
Curr.1 AMES AND 

WALTON. 
Plane and Vlottn 

Diversion.

A Play By Amelle Rives. PEBRLESS
TRIO.

Italian Singer» * 
Instrumentalist*

.
MdNELSON’S 

“KATIAND" 
Wonderful Exhi
bition of Trained 
FeUnee.

fire
current at 10.10 1As refreshing and as fragrant as the scent of an I 

world garden after rain.” ’ s M " J *
___________ —s- Monet* Powell.
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DeMILLE’S
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ALBERT LINDQUEST NEXT WEEK—Continu

1 to 11 p. m.
Mat. 20c—Including War Tax-Ev 40c 
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iSSThe OUSParamount.Art, raft 
masterpiece, Ii The Golden. Voiced Tenor.
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brass band.
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3UC All Seat» Reserved 50c
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“Humoresque’*
“Humoresque”| MASSEY HALL mxr.
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i 2 FEATURES ___ Victoria st-.ALL NEXT WEEK ___ FEATURES 2 *

HOBART BOSWORTH 
“Below the Surface*’

Last Times Today 
Matinee and Night

The P.B.I.
“Mademoiselleof 

Bully Grenay”

HAROLD LLOYD 
“Get Out and Get Under”
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